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Dear Parents,
We just wanted to take a moment to share how proud we are of all of the children. They
have all worked extremely hard this term despite the pandemic and have adapted well to
the changes in school.
The children have really enjoyed learning all about The Great Fire of London, especially
when creating their Tudor houses made from old cardboard boxes in Design and
Technology. The children have worked incredibly hard in Literacy to write their own diaries
inspired by Samuel Pepys. They published their writing onto tea stained paper and created
an old fashioned diary cover using bubble painting. It has been fantastic to see the children
so engaged with their writing and producing work that they are so proud of. In Art, the
children have created beautiful fire collages by layering tissue paper. Pictures of the
children’s work will be uploaded to website soon for you to view.
The children have been getting festive over the last few weeks as they all designed their
own digital Christmas cards using Purple Mash. We will be continuing to celebrate the end
of term this week as the children are looking forward to watching a recorded Peter Pan
performance and having a celebration on Friday.
Finally, please enjoy watching our class performance! https://youtu.be/gZZgadQ0IoI
We have had so much fun creating this.

Thank you for all your continued support and we wish you a wonderful Christmas!

Miss Smith, Miss Grove and Mr Jackson
The Year 2 Team
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